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At The Handle 
Ramblings from your Editor 

      Greetings to all in Circle Masters land.  The September issue of the Circulator is here to wow you.  
Let’s start off this month with all of the stuff I missed.  I wasn’t at Lisbon this year because I had to 
work.  Same deal with the August meeting.   I used up all of my favors to get off for Oshkosh, so it just 
wasn’t going to happen.  I heard everyone had a real smashing time as is the case in Lisbon.  The 
vortex was active and did not disappoint.  Sorry I missed out on the fun.   Chris sent a few pictures of 
the carnage which I understand began on the Wednesday before the actual event.  Way to be proac-
tive fellas.  No point in waiting for the big show to smash up your gear when you can get a head start! 
 
     Now onto something I was able to attend:  This past weekend had the Circle Masters in attendance 
at the Sussex Antique Power Show as we do annually.  All I can say is that it was pretty OK.  Every-
one who flew seemed to have a good time.  That being said, we had a bunch of false starts with stuff 
not working well for whatever reason.  The flights were not fast and furious one after another as in oth-
er years.  The atmosphere was much more relaxed, unless you count training flights.  We did plenty of 
training flights.  I think the high temps and humidity were one factor putting slack in everyone’s lines or 
letting the wind from your sails or whatever lousy metaphor you prefer for hanging around trying to 
keep cool.  The overall attendance for the whole tractor show seems a bit on the down side which 
doesn’t help us any with spectators.  On the other hand, if you want to have a fun fly that carries over 
two days, it’s alright.  On the up side I don’t recall any complete meltdown crashes or even any that 
were close.  Wayne had a near miss when his Bi-Slob ended up landing inverted but it looked undam-
aged.  We can do it again next year.  There was mumbling going on about reducing our involvement 
to one day in the future.  I kind of hate to mess with tradition. 
 
     Speaking of tradition, we traditionally fly from our home field at meetings but this next one is going 
to be different.   Take me out to the ball field-  The one over at the park– Bring me some fuel and 
some props to smash– I’ll be amazed if my models come back-  Sing it with me!   I was kind of POed 
when I first got wind of this late season trade, but now I see the purpose.  Jason is going to bat for us 
with the parks people in Sussex in an attempt to get some major flying field improvements.  As a re-
sult, when asked if we could fly off the baseball field this time our boy agreed in hopes of scoring a 
few runs with the village managers.   I guess it’s worth a swing.  Ok enough already.  Even I can’t take 
another lousy baseball joke.  
 
     I should be armed with information regarding the makers fair by Saturday provided 
 Melissa can arrange a final meeting with them to work out the details.  They seem eager to work with 
us on doing demo flights, this could be a challenge if a mob shows up to try it.  Should be flying only 
one of the two days, most likely Sunday September 30th.  Stay tuned. 
 
     There’s a few pics in here this month, mostly from Chris but I may have snuck in one or two.  I’m 
trying real hard to be at the meeting especially since our number of fair weather meetings is already 
dwindling for another season.  There is a flyer in here for Don’s MECA Collecto in October.  Try to 
make it for this event also and support what our members are doing.  Check out the issue of Model 
Aviation that just arrived, they actually covered control line speed. 
 
See you next time, 
 
 Big How 



CIRCLE MASTERS FLYING CLUB 
MEETING MINUTES FOR: AUGUST 2018 

 
 The August meeting for the Circle Masters Flying Club was held on Saturday the fourth at 
the Dan Tetzlaff Memorial Flying Field. The meeting was opened by Pres. Chris at 1:05 PM. All the 
members present had read the July minutes so. The minutes were approved as published.  
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
 Due to Wayne’s absence the Treasurers report was read by Don. This report was approved 
as read. 
                                                                                                                  
REPORTS & ANNOUCEMENTS:  John and Don reported on the EAA Kid Venture. There was 
a shortage of volunteers this year and Don asked for additional help from members for next year. A 
long discussion on the conditions of the field for C/L flying at EAA was begun and many complaints 
were voiced by those volunteers present.  
         
OLD BUSINESS: (Could not be understood due to static) 
 
 NEW BUSINESS: Another discussion regarding the club trainer and electric trainers contin-
ued to more static then seemed to wind back to EAA. 
     
WEB BUSINESS: (could not be understood who Dave was discussing) 
 
OTHER BUSINESS:  
 
SHOW & TELL: There was no show and tell this month. 
 
 There being no further business to discuss Chris asked for the meeting to be adjourned. This 
was voted and seconded to adjourn at 1:35 PM.  
 
Submitted by: Wayne M. Schmidt 
                       Secretary/Treasurer  
                        08/28/18                                                     
 

  



Upcoming Events 

  
September Meeting:  Saturday September 1st at Sussex Village Park.  Meeting at 1:00 PM with flying 
before and after.  Note:  We are flying on the baseball diamond and not on our usual spot. 
 
October Meeting: Saturday October 6th at Sussex Village Park.  Meeting at 1:00 PM with flying before 
and after, weather permitting. 
 
MECA Collecto:  Saturday October 13th at the American Legion post on Grange Avenue.  See flyer or 
talk to Don for details.  Set up at 7:30 doors open at 8:00. 
 
November Meeting:  Saturday November 3rd at the Pauline Haass Library in Sussex.  Social hour be-
gins at noon with the meeting at 1:00 PM 

Go to the meeting and fly! 

Hmmm…    Don looks mighty smiley in this picture.  You don’t suppose it has anything to do with the pretty lady he is 

helping to fly, do you?   I wonder if Mrs. Adriano knows about this kind of thing going on.   What a sly old dog. 





Here are a few pics from the Lisbon Heritage days fun fly and the Antique Power 

Show.  Chris has a funny way of showing up in lots of pictures! 



MBS MODEL SUPPLY 
Melvin Schutte  
P O Box 282 
Auburn KS 66402                  785-256-2583 
 
 Lines: solid and braided 
Nelson glow plugs Many other items for 
the C/L enthusiast 

ELIMINATOR PROPS 
Steve Wilk 
3257 Welcome Avenue North 
Crystal MN 55422 
763-531-0604 
swilk@cpinternet.com 
Carbon and fiberglass props and accessories 
for all types of competition model airplanes 

Hiawatha Hobbies 
Silvernail Shopping Center 

2026 Silvernail Road 

Pewaukee, WI  53072 

262-544-4131 

Falcon Hobby Supply, Inc.  
The Midwest's Largest R/C HobbyShop  

2700 E. Ash St. Springfield, IL. 62703 


